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The last three months
multi barrel adver-
tising on the general

elections is to sure exceed
a five billion rupees. The
logic being that the
Presidential election cata-
pulted a 1.1 billion rupees
with only two candidates
at play, whilst the general
elections sporting almost a
seven hundred candidates
will sure out beat this
media bombardment.

360-degree attack
From a marketing point

of view, the money’s
invested was not the issue,
as end of the day we saw
marketing at its best. The
winner’s were not the can-
didates but the novel mar-
keting techniques that
were used like the tech-
nique 360 degree brand
experience was nice to see
in practice in Sri Lanka. In
fact the brand tracking
studies showed how the
propensity of a candidate
been selected moved when
the marketing campaign
became effective.

Let me throw light to
the globally advocated 360
brand experience was used
by candidates at the last
election. Every morning
when we open the gate we
are in-undated with
leaflets that was home
dropped. Driving down the
lane towards the main
road the walls are show-
ered with posters targeting
the residential neighbor-
hoods. Then, into the main
road large hoardings keep
hitting the possible voter
at intersections targeting
voters who commute by
car and busses. On the way
radio cracks in with a
reminder message on why
one needs to vote for a par-
ticular candidate and the
benefits to a voter. At the
traffic lights, a guerilla
attack is planned a mis-
sionary sales person drops
a leaflet into the car whilst
at office, as soon as one
connects on line a person-
alized e mail comes in with
a brand promise.

Going back home the
ritual continues and at
home most TV pro-
grammes mid break prime
spots are featured by can-
didates together with
trainers supported by talk
shows that sure made an
impact to the potential
voter. Then to cap the day’s
360 degree experience the
mobile buzzes and a text
from a candidate asking

for the vote. To me it was
marketing at its best. I
hope some of these best
practices will be picked by
brand marketing compa-
nies.

Post Election review
The big question now is

why 45% of the people
could not be influenced to
cast their vote to which
ever party? Was it that the
New Year festival or was it
the pressure on the purse
on travel. Or was it that
the campaigns were not
actually selling a key idea
that impacted the voter to
make a decision. It may
have been even the clutter
levels been at such high
levels that drove away a
voter from the act of pur-
chase. Its worth investing
on a structured research so
that corrective action can
be taken in the future. It
might also throw light to
the strategies that the new
government must pursue.

It will be also very impor-

tant to understand which
media influenced con-
sumer behaviour given that
I saw many households dis-
cussing which candidate
needs to be given the vote.
The key decision-makers
have been a housewife
based on key issues like
street lighting down a road,
regular garbage removal,
tarring of a road etc which
was strange. I also saw how
spouses asking a husband
or wife what number to
cross.

May be, we also must
monitor image ratings of
those in high office after
100 days etc just like in the
US so that it monitors job
performance and provides
un biased feed back to the
policy makers. This must
not just be a popularity rat-
ing but an attribute rating
on the key issues of the
country so that it becomes
a strategy driver than a
political tool.

Multi-barrel 
advertising

In my view nothing
sways a Sri Lankan
buyer’s choice more than a
word of reassurance from
the people he or she is
close to. Not even a multi
barrel media campaign on
TV, radio and press can
influence a person to an
extent driving purchase.

A global online survey
conducted by a leading
research agency has
revealed that  word of
mouth communication and
referencing, as the biggest
influence on a consumer’s
choice than, conventional
advertising. This is special-
ly is true, given the close
knit society we in Sri
Lanka live in. Think of it,
the last purchase we made
on a house, once we decided
we meet the neighbours
and finally that close rela-
tive of ours and once we get
their thumps up that we
give out last word. This is
especially true in large
value purchases like Cars,

home loans, and I see this is
in youngsters when having
to select there life long
partners. A recent study
says that almost 50 percent
of consumers in Sri Lanka
rely on the references from
their friends and relatives
while making their own
decision which is very sig-
nificant. It will be interest-
ing to see this score on the
selection of their candidate
at the last elections.

Other countries
However, the story is dif-

ferent in developed
economies. Take the case of
automobiles. In markets
like the US, Canada and
Japan, more people are
influenced by conventional
advertising as against
developing markets like Sri
Lanka, Malaysia and
Thailand where it is the
neighbor or the colleague
who tips the scales one way
or the other.

In the case of luxury
goods, the psyche of Sri

Lankans has always been
different. Buying a car is a
family decision, so it is
only natural that all the
members of the family get
involved in the purchase
decision.

Sri Lanka
If we take large insur-

ance companies in Sri
Lanka marketing spend are
very high on advertising
and recognitions on awards
to their employees in com-
parison to above the line
media advertising. I have
seen a top insurance sales
person being gifted with
the most modern car with a
media blitz that even a
blind man would have felt
the vibes. The logic being
that word of mouth com-
munication generated from
this even drives a wave in
the market place that natu-
rally builds a high share of
voice towards the brand
that leads to a top of the
mind awareness. This
makes the sales person’s
job easier. Today this com-
pany is the market leader.

Impact of WWW
While reliance on

Internet is growing, mak-
ing buying decisions is on
the ascendancy in the west;
Sri Lankans don’t yet find
the World Wide Web trust-
worthy enough.
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NN
early 2,300 people or
more than 600 fami-
lies had financially

benefited from the preven-
tion of environmental
degradation with initial
support of the United
Nations Development
(UNDP) which is being con-
tinued under the Global
Environment Facility (GEF)
Small Grants Programmed
(SGP) in Naula in the
Matale District.

Bibila, Melpitiya,
Murutholuwa and
Wewaththaawa are the four
villages in the Naula
Divisional Secretariat area
of the Matale District facing
low yield of harvest due to
land degradation in the
upper montane areas.

Chena cultivation is the
prime source of income for
the villagers and many vil-
lagers undergo numerous
hardships due to environ-
mental disturbances.

Lack of land availabili-
ty and the rocky conditions
of the land made matters
even worse. With the vil-
lagers having to reuse the
same plots which lead to
rapid land degradation.

The Naula Grameeya
Sanwardhana Maha
Sanghamaya or Naula
Village Development
Society – NVDS, an active
organisation in
Murutholuwa, led by
Athugedra Sriyani
Ekanayake, commenced
activities in the mid-
nineties with assistance

from UNDP to improve mat-
ters.

“We initiated successful
programs to minimize land
degradation at
Murutholuwa and
Wewaththewa. Working
closely with the land officer
of the Naula Divisional
Secretariat who provided
the scientific knowledge for
the design,” she added.

She also said that every-
thing was possible with the
initiation of UNDP’GEF
project helping us with Rs.
Six lakhs and now we have
Rs. 100 lakhs.

We earned such a bal-
ance due to sheer hard work
and dedication.”

Sriyani told The Island
now they provide loans
from Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 50, 000
for self-employment where
the focus is on agriculture
and sustainable develop-
ment.

She also said that with
the support of the World
Food Programme they have
provided 70 water pumps
from the Jinasena Group
where farmers are given
three years time to repay
in installments.

She also said that they
work with 24 Grama
Sevakas under the guid-
ance of the Provincial
Councils.

Initial field visits are
made with the land officer
and each plot is surveyed
and the areas where live
fences or traditional stone
terraces identified and esti-
mates of construction mate-
rials made.

Awareness programmes
were carried out within the

community regarding the
programme as well as the
construction of live fences
and stone terraces, as well
as the design.

She says each plot had
its own record with
required documentation
including a map of the plot
where the terraces should
appear.

Conservation of water-
ways through planting of
suitable flora and increas-
ing the water retaining
capacity of the waterways
was also carried out
through the construction of
ridges within the waterway
thereby creating natural
pools, she said.

She also said the visible
changes and the awareness
programmes have made vil-
lagers realize the necessity
to protect the environment
and the catchment area
which they carry out volun-
tarily.

Voluntary labour
both in

the construc-
tion of the fences and ridges
in the waterway is used.

The phase one of the
programme was carried out
in Murutholuwa and
Wewaththewa villages
where 30,000 feet of stone
terraces and 50,000 feet of
live fences were construct-
ed.

According to Sriyani,
they conduct environmen-
tal awareness progress fre-
quently and special pro-
grams were conducted to
mark the World
Environment Day on June
5.

In Bibila and Melpitiya
villages, 50,000 feet of stone
terraces and 30,000 feet of

live fences were construct-
ed.

Some of their other
achievements are:
!Farmers ceasing to

encroach on forested areas
to establish new plots for
chena cultivation.
! Increasing the water

retention capacity of the
waterway which flow
through the villages of
Bibila, Melpitiya,
Murutholuwa and
Wewaththaawa.
! Reducing soil erosion on

the banks of the water way
through the planting and
maintenance of suitable
types of flora.
! Increasing the water

retention capacity of the
waterway as well as the
groundwater in the
area.

!Decreasing
the silting of the Nalanda,
Ebowala and Bibila,
Danvehara tanks in the
lower region.
!Increasing of the yield of

harvest within the plots.
!Farmers gradually

turning into organic farm-
ing.
!Creating compost out of

organic waste as fertilizer.
!The soil samples tested

before and after the con-
struction of the terraces
show a marked improve-
ment of the soil.
! The water samples test-

ed before and after the pre-
vention of soil erosion too
has improved in quality as
well as increasing the
water retention capacity of
the area.

!Loans from Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 50,000 
!Environmental awareness one of the major contributing factors 

Timely steps give additional profits
to hundreds of farmer families  

Sri Lankans still
trust the last word!

Sri Lanka is yet recovering
with the multi-barrel advertising
campaign that shook the coun-
try in the last three months.
However, research reveals that
Sri Lankans still scores low for
conventional advertising and
that word of mouth campaigns
swaying their choice. This could
be due to the closely knit socie-
ty in Sri Lanka where people get
influenced by their peers, rela-
tives and local celebrities than
media advertising. I guess its
food for thought for the next
provincial council elections.

Sriyani supporting the needy
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